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How performance of integrated systems of reaction and separation
relates to that of parallel and sequential configurations
A. L. Paiva, F. X. Malcata
Abstract Given the thermodynamic and kinetic limita-
tions which often constrain the extent of chemical reac-
tions and post-reactional separation processes, and
therefore constrain the yield and the degree of purity of
the resulting products, integration of reaction and sepa-
ration in a single unit has been under the scope of several
bioengineering researchers in recent years.
It is the aim of this work to compare the performance of
a cascade of N reactor/separator sets, either in series or in
parallel, with that of an integrated reaction/separation
unit. In order to do so, a Michaelis-Menten reaction in
dilute substrate solutions (i.e. a pseudo ®rst order reac-
tion) was considered to take place in either con®guration
and, under the same reaction and separation conditions,
comparison of the performance and ef®ciency of these
con®gurations was made in terms of fractional recovery of
pure product, total time required to achieve such recovery
and rate of recovery.
It was concluded that: (i) the series combination of
reactor/separator sets yields better results, both in terms of
fractional amount of product recovered and time required
to do so, than the parallel combination; and (ii) the inte-
grated approach is much more time- and cost-effective
than plain cascading, thus making it very attractive from
an economic point of view.
List of symbols
A Interfacial area of the separator (m2)
C Molar concentration (mol mÿ3)
i Generic i-th reactor/separator unit
(i  1; 2; . . . ;N)
kcat;f ®rst order intrinsic kinetic constant for the
forward reaction (sÿ1)
kcat;r ®rst order intrinsic kinetic constant for the
reverse reaction (sÿ1)
kmt Mass transfer coef®cient (m s
ÿ1)
Keq Equilibrium constant of the reaction (±)
Km;S Dissociation constant of the enzyme/sub-
strate complex (mol mÿ3)
Km;P Dissociation constant of the enzyme/product
complex (mol mÿ3)
k1 Lumped ®rst order rate constant in the
forward direction (sÿ1)
kÿ1 Lumped ®rst order rate constant in the
reverse direction (sÿ1)
n Number of moles (mol)
n̂ Number of moles at the outlet stream of the
separator constituted by a mixture of R and
P (mol)
n Number of moles at the outlet stream of the
separator constituted by pure P (mol)
N Total number of reactor/separator sets
S Substrate
P Product
r Reaction rate (mol mÿ3 sÿ1)
t Time (s)
v Molar volume (m3 molÿ1)
V Volume of the reactor (m3)
vmax;f maximum rate of reaction in the forward
reaction (mol mÿ3 sÿ1)
vmax;r maximum rate of reaction in the reverse
reaction (mol mÿ3 sÿ1)
kcat;r ®rst order intrinsic kinetic constant for the
reverse reaction (sÿ1)
Greek letters
a integration constant (±)
v substrate conversion v  CPCS
m algebraic stoichiometric coef®cient
n extent of depletion by chemical reaction (±)
f extent of depletion by physical separation (±)
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Transformation of substrate(s) into the corresponding
product(s) is the aim of any reactional process. However,
owing to thermodynamic and/or kinetic constraints, the
yield and purity of the product(s) at the outlet of the
reactor does not always attain the levels desired and, for
this reason, biochemical reactors have been traditionally
followed by separation units, designed in attempts to
maximize such levels. Since the costs associated with
post-reactional processing of biochemicals are usually
high, alternative approaches, such as cascading sets of
reactors/separators, have also been proposed and em-
ployed by many researchers when trying to improve the
processing performance. Given that such analyses gener-
ally focus only on sets of reactors/separators used in se-
quential fashion without considering the hypothesis of
their parallel use, one major goal of this work was, thus,
to study whether cascading reactor/separator sets in
parallel does (or does not) provide better results than in
series.
On the other hand, attempts to alleviate limiting factors,
such as the high product inhibition and low volumetric
productivity that are typical of biochemical processes,
have led in the last two decades to comprehensive studies
of integrated systems rather than sequential ones [1±7].
Integration can be seen as the limiting situation of cas-
cading when the total number of sets tends to in®nite, and
entails the possibility of continuously (and immediately)
removing the product(s) formed during reaction and,
consequently, improving effectiveness of separation since
bulk concentrations are not allowed to build up. Such
practice is, therefore, expected to reduce the aforemen-
tioned costs usually associated with post-reaction separa-
tion. Examples of integrated approaches which have
recently been selected for biochemical processes encom-
pass (but are not limited to) integrated liquid-liquid sys-
tems [8±10], integrated vapor-liquid systems [11±17],
integrated supercritical ¯uid systems [18, 19], integrated
solid-liquid systems [20±28] and integrated solid-gas sys-
tems [29±32]. A comprehensive review of applications of
integration in biochemical processes has been provided
elsewhere [33].
Laane et al. [1] and Tramper et al. [2] have claimed that
reaction coupled with in situ separation brings about ki-
netic enhancements in the case of biochemical processes.
However, such claim tends only to consider the point of
view of the reaction rather than that of the overall process,
constituted by both reaction and separation. Paiva and
Malcata [4] have later demonstrated that integration of
reaction and separation does not provide a true thermo-
dynamic enhancement if Gibbs' free energy is used as
quantitative measure because of its nature of state func-
tion (i.e. with changes that are independent of path).
However, it was also demonstrated that, once physical
separation is achieved on the molecular level right upon
chemical reaction has taken place, integration decreases
kinetic limitations via prevention of bulk mixing of
product with (unreacted) substrate [6]. In spite of the
complexity associated with modelling and prediction of
behaviour in the case of integrated approaches, the actual
decrease in the total manufacture cost of the product
arising from lower reaction times (and thus lower capital
investments in smaller reactors able to effect a given
conversion of substrate) coupled with separation to a
higher extent (and thus lower separation costs in a pos-
teriori less intensive separation processes) may overcome
this drawback.
In order to maintain the analysis mathematically
tractable throughout this study, the limiting ®rst order
behaviour of a generic enzyme-catalyzed reaction was
considered. The model system selected consists in a re-
action that follows a 1:1 stoichiometry, which is in
agreement with the current trend of bioprocess intensi®-
cation brought about by increasing substrate concentra-
tion to the highest degree possible (which also avoids use
of solvents that add to downstream separation problems).
The performance of a cascade of N similar reactor/sepa-
rator sets (both in series and in parallel) was then com-
pared with that of an integrated reaction/separation unit.
Such comparison was made both in terms of the fractional
amount of pure product recovered, its rate of recovery and
total time (time of reaction plus time of separation) re-




Let us consider a chemical transformation of substrate (S)
into product (P) occuring via an enzyme-catalyzed reac-
tion according to the following Michaelis-Menten revers-
ible mechanism assumed to satisfy quasi-equilibrium
conditions at all times:
E S ! Km;S ES ! kcat;f
kcat;r
EP ! Km;P E P ; 1
where Km;S and Km;P are the dissociation constants of the
enzyme/substrate complex and the enzyme/product com-
plex, respectively, and kcat;f and kcat;r are ®rst order, in-
trinsic kinetic constants for the forward and reverse
reaction, respectively. Under this postulated mechanism,






1 CSKm;S  CPKm;P
; 2
where r denotes the reaction rate, CS and CP represent the
molar concentration of substrate and product, respec-
tively, and vmax;f and vmax;r represent the maximum rates
of reaction in the forward and reverse direction under
saturation conditions of enzyme, and are given by:
vmax;f  kcat;f CE;tot;
vmax;r  kcat;rCE;tot ;
3
where CE;tot denotes the total concentration of catalytic
sites; if the enzyme contains only one catalytic site per
molecule, then CE;tot is equal to the total concentration of
enzyme.
If we now assume that both the concentrations of sub-
strate and product are very small (and remain as such)
when compared with the Michaelis-Menten parameters
Km;S and Km;P, respectively, then their contribution to the
denominator of Eq. (2) is negligible; this equation may
thus be simpli®ed to:
r  k1CS ÿ kÿ1CP ; 4
which is typical of ®rst order reversible reactions, where kl
and kÿl can be viewed as lumped ®rst order rate constants
de®ned as vmax;f=Km;S and vmax;r=Km;P, respectively.
One necessary condition for chemical equilibrium cor-
responds to r  0 which, in view of Eq. (4), implies that:
k1CS;eq  kÿ1CP;eq ; 5
where subscript eq denotes equilibrium conditions; upon





 Keq ; 6
where Keq is the equilibrium constant of the reaction.
Combination of Eqs. (4) and (6) then gives:




In view of the stoichiometry apparent in Eq. (1), one can
also write:
CS;0  CP;0  CS  CP ; 8
where subscript 0 denotes initial conditions; if, as usual,
no products are initially present (i.e. CP;0  0), then, at any
time, Eq. (8) becomes:
CP  CS;0 ÿ CS : 9
Combination of Eqs. (7) and (9) yields:






Consider now a batch stirred tank reactor (which will
eventually be a part of a combination of multiple identical
reactors) where the aforementioned biochemical reaction
is brought about. The mass balance to substrate S in said
reactor takes the form:
ÿmSVirfCSg  dnS
dt
 0 ; 11
where mS denotes the algebraic stoichiometric coef®cient of
substrate S (equal to ÿ1 in our case), V denotes the
(useful) volume of a reactor, subscript i refers to the i-th
reactor, nS denotes the number of moles of S and t denotes









Recalling the de®nition of molar concentration (i.e.











Furthermore, under the assumption that the mixture of S







where v denotes the molar volume of either species and ni
the total number of moles of both compounds in the i-th
reactor (which remains constant between inlet and outlet
of the reactor). Substitution of Eq. (14) in Eq. (13) fol-




t  aÿ ln k1
Keq







where a is an integration constant which can be calculated
via a suitable initial condition; one such condition is given
by:
nSft  0g  nS;iÿ1 ; 16
where subscript iÿ 1 denotes inlet to the i-th reactor.







nS;iÿ1 ÿ k1Keq ni
k1 1 1Keq
 




where t and nS denote generic time and number of moles
of substrate, respectively.
In a way similar to the introduction of Eq. (16), Eq. (17)
can now be rearranged to give:
trxn;i  Keq
k11 Keq ln
1 KeqnS;iÿ1 ÿ ni
1 KeqnS;i ÿ ni
 
; 18
where subscript rxn refers to a reaction unit (in this case
the i-th reaction unit) and where the inlet and outlet
number of moles of substrate are denoted by nS;iÿ1 and
nS;i, respectively. If a given extent of depletion by chemical








1 KeqnS;iÿ1 ÿ ni
1 KeqnnS;iÿ1 ÿ ni
( )
; 20
provided that the following dimensionless variables are
introduced:









Consider now a batch stirred tank separator (which will
eventually be a part of a combination of multiple identical
separators) where the aforementioned physical separation
of a fraction of (pure) P from the reaction stream is
brought about. The mass balance to product P in said
separator takes the form:
kmtACP  dnP
dt
 0 ; 24
where A denotes the (constant) interfacial area of a sepa-
rator, nP denotes the number of moles of P, kmt denotes
the separation constant and t denotes, in this case, the
time of separation. Recalling the de®nition of molar con-
centration (i.e. C  n=V) coupled again with the as-
sumption that the mixture of S and P behaves ideally from
a thermodynamic point of view, and recalling Eq. (14),






nP  nS ; 25





nP  nS ÿ nS
nP  nS ; 26
where nS is in fact a constant for the purpose of partial
integration with respect to (nP  nS) once it is assumed
that no substrate will leave the separator in the outlet




t  aÿ nP ÿ nS lnfnPg ; 27
where a is an integration constant which can be calculated
via a suitable initial condition; one such condition is given
by:
nPft  0g  nP;i; nSft  0g  nS;i ; 28
where subscript i denotes outlet from the i-th reactor and,
therefore, inlet of the i-th separator. Upon combination of
Eqs. (27) and (28), one is led to:
kmtA
v
t  nP;i ÿ nP  nS;i lnfnP;ig ÿ nS lnfnPg ;
29
where t, nS and nP denote generic time, and number of
moles of substrate and product, respectively.
In a way similar to the introduction of Eq. (28), Eq. (29)
can be rearranged to give:
kmtA
v




where subscript spn refers to a separation unit and the
circum¯ex^refers to the outlet stream from the separator
constituted by a mixture of R and P. If a given extent of




then Eq. (31) can be rewritten in dimensionless form as:














where parameter X can be viewed as the ratio of two time
scales, i.e. vnS;0=kmtA or the time scale associated with





or the time scale
associated with chemical reaction. From combination of
Eqs. (19) and (22), coupled with the assumption that no P
is present in the inlet stream to the ®rst reactor, one ob-
tains:
nS;i  nnS;iÿ1 ;
nS;0  1 :
35
On the other hand, a material balance to P in the i-th
reactor coupled with Eqs. (19), (22), (33) and (35) yields:
nP;i  1ÿ nnS;iÿ1  n̂P;iÿ1 : 36
Using Eqs. (31) and (33) in Eq. (36), then:
n̂P;i  f
ÿ1ÿ nnS;iÿ1  n̂P;iÿ1 ;
n̂P;0  0 ;
37
whereas, considering again that no product is present at
the inlet of the ®rst reactor, a material balance to P in the
i-th separator combined with Eqs. (33) and (37) gives:
nP;i  1ÿ f1ÿ nnS;iÿ1  n̂P;iÿ1 ; 38
where the upper bar  refers to the outlet stream of pure P
from the separator.
From combination of Eqs. (25), (37) and (38), and re-
calling that ni  nS;i  nP;i, one ®nally gets:
ni  nS;iÿ1  n̂P;iÿ1 : 39













whereas Eq. (32) may, in view of Eqs. (35) and (36),
be rewritten as:
tspn;i  X1ÿ n1ÿ f
ÿ n lnffgnS;iÿ1  1ÿ fn̂P;iÿ1 : 41
2.1
Series combination
In the case of a series combination of reactor/separator
sets (Fig. 1), then the sequential application of Eq. (35)
gives
nS;i  ni ; 42
152
whereas sequential combination of Eqs. (35) and (37)
gives:




Furthermore, sequential combination of Eqs. (36), (42)
and (43) gives:







whereas sequential combination of Eqs. (38), (42) and (43)
gives:







and sequential combination of Eqs. (39), (42) and (43)
gives:







The dimensionless total number of moles of product P
obtained in the N reactors will be given via consideration




nP;i  1ÿ f









where advantage was taken from the formula of summa-
tion of the terms of a geometrical series. Subscript
tot;N; ser refers to the total systems of reactor/separator
sets at i  1; 2; . . . ;N placed in series. On the other hand,




















By a similar token, combination of Eqs. (32), (42) and (44)
yields:
tspn;i













The total dimensionless reaction time can be obtained via




















































The dimensionless molar rate of production of P in a series





which can then be duly combined with Eqs. (47), (50) and
(51), to yield:
Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the generic i-th set, consti-
tuted by one reaction (R) and one separation unit (S), in a
cascade of N sets in series
rP;ser 

















9=; X 1ÿf1ÿnn nÿnN11ÿn PNi1Piÿ2j0 ni fn
 iÿjÿ1 !





If f  n, then Eq. (53) can be simpli®ed to:
which, taking advantage from the properties of the sum-




In the case of a parallel combination of reactor/separator
sets (Fig. 2), and recalling the generic heuristic rule that
the best performance is obtained when the inlet stream is
equally divided by the similar reactor/separator sets












 1ÿ f1ÿ n ; 56
where subscript par refers to the parallel combination and
subscript tot refers to all reactor/separator sets at i  1. On
the other hand, the time of reaction process can be ob-













ÿ1ÿ n1ÿ f ÿ n lnffg : 58
The dimensionless molar rate of production of P by par-
















ÿ1ÿ f1ÿ n ÿ n lnffg :
60









ÿ1ÿ n2 ÿ n lnfng :
61
Plots of the fractional amount of product recovered (nP),
dimensionless total time (trxn  tspn) and dimensionless
rate of product recovered (rp) are available as Fig. 3a, b
and c, respectively, as a function of the number of




Consider now a fully integrated unit, where reaction and
separation are carried out simultaneously (Fig. 4) and
where again the assumption is made that no product is
present at the inlet stream to the system. In this situation,
two phases will coexist inside the integrated unit: (i) one
phase where the biochemical reaction depicted in Eq. (1)
takes place; and (ii) another phase, composed by pure P
which is produced in the reaction and transferred to it.
Pure product, np, will then leave the unit in the upper
Fig. 2. Schematic representation of the generic i-th set, consti-
tuted by one reaction (R) and one separation unit (S), in a cas-
cade of N sets in parallel
rP;ser 

















 nÿnN11ÿn ln 1n
n on o  ; 54
rP;ser 








 X 1 nNNnÿ 1 N ÿ nÿnN11ÿn lnfng
   : 55
stream, whereas unreacted substrate and the remaining
product will remain inside the unit and will afterwards be
unloaded as n̂S and n̂P.
A molar balance to both components P and R in the
lower phase will therefore read:
dnS
dt
 ÿk1CSVL  kÿ1CpVL ; 62
dnP
dt
 k1CSVL ÿ kÿ1CpVL ÿ kmtACP ; 63
respectively, where VL denotes the volume of the lower
phase which, owing to transfer of P into the upper phase,
varies according to:
VL  vSnS  vPnP ; 64
where vS and vP denote the molar volume of substrate and
product, respectively, and which, for a matter of simplic-
ity, will be assumed to be equal to one another (i.e.
v  vS  vP).
Taking into consideration Eqs. (6), (21), (22), (23) and




















nP  1ÿ nS ;
t  0; nS  1; nP  0 :
67
In order to calculate the time taken by the integrated
process, mathematical integration of Eqs. (65) and (66)
can proceed numerically making use of ®nite differences.
The plot of the dimensionless number of moles of pure P
obtained (nP) as a function of (dimensionless) time (t
) is
available as Fig. 5. In order to allow easier understanding,
Fig. 3. Variation of a the fractional amount of P recovered, nP,
b the total dimensionless time, trxn;tot;N  tspn;tot;N , and c the di-
mensionless rate of P recovered, rP, for the cases of series com-
bination and parallel combination, as a function of the number of
stages, N , for Keq  10; f  0:9; n  0:9 and X  1
Fig. 4. Schematic representation of an integrated reaction/sepa-
ration unit
Fig. 5. Variation of the dimensionless number of moles of sub-
strate (nS ), of product (n

P), and of the dimensionless total
number of moles (nS  nP ) in the lower phase, and of the frac-
tional amount of P recovered (nP) in the upper phase in the case
of full integration, as a function of the dimensionless time (t)
the variation of nS; n

P and total number of moles in the
lower phase (nS  nP) are also represented in this ®gure.
3
Discussion
The aim of this work was to evaluate and compare: (i) the
performance of a cascade of N reactor/separator sets
placed in a sequential fashion with that of the same cas-
cade of N reactor/separator sets but in parallel, and (ii) the
relative improvements eventually achieved by integrating
reaction and separation in one single unit. In order for this
comparison to be possible, the three systems analysed
were considered to work under the same conditions, i.e. no
product was considered to be present at the inlet stream
(nP;0  0 and nS;0  1), the same 1:1 ®rst order reaction
was considered to take place, all reactors and separators
were considered to be perfectly similar to one another
(thus providing the same results both in terms of con-
version and separation), the mixture of substrate and
product was assumed to behave ideally from a thermo-
dynamic point of view, and pure product P was assumed
to form the upper phase in either the separator (in the
series and parallel con®guration) or the integrated unit.
In the theoretical development presented above, ®ve
parameters were invoked in order to predict the behaviour
of the systems considered:
(i) one cascading parameter, which is the number (N) of
reactor/separator sets (N  1 for the unit operation pro-
cess; N  2 for the multiple unit, cascaded process); as N
tends to in®nity, the cascaded process approaches a fully
integrated reaction/separation process;
(ii) two reactional parameters, which describe the
thermodynamic inhibition (equilibrium constant, Keq) and
the extent of depletion by chemical reaction (n), which, in
practical terms, represents the fraction of nonconverted
substrate in each reactor, i.e. n  1ÿ v (where v repre-
sents the substrate conversion in each reactor unit); and
(iii) two separational parameters, which describe the
extent of depletion by separation (f), which, in practical
terms, represents the fraction of product which was not
recovered in the nP stream as pure product (f  1ÿ nPnP),
and the rate of separation (X), which can be viewed as the
ratio of two time scales, i.e. the time scale associated with
molecular transport of Pv nS;0=kmt A and the time scale
associated with chemical reaction (1=k1).
The evaluation of performance of the two types of
cascading (Figs. 1 and 2) was made in terms of the frac-
tional amount of product recovered (nP;tot;N), dimension-
less total time required (trxn;tot;N  tspn;tot;N ) and
dimensionless rate of product recovered (rP) as a function
of the number of reactor/separator sets used (N), either in
series or in parallel (Fig. 3a, b and c).
From inspection of Fig. 3a it can be concluded that, in
the case of the parallel combination, increasing the num-
ber of sets has no in¯uence in the amount of pure product
recovered. Such behaviour is expected because the whole
modelling was made under the assumption that the inlet
stream (nS) is equally divided by the number of sets
available and that those sets are perfectly similar to one
another both in terms of conversion and separation.
Therefore, if only nP;tot;N were to be considered, increasing
the number of sets in parallel would only lead to higher
equipment costs since, notwithstanding the fact that the
degree of recovery of product would be lower in each set,
the total amount of product recovered would be exactly
the same owing to lumping of the outlet streams. Also,
from inspection of Fig. 3b, one can see that the total time
taken to achieve the aforementioned degree of recovery of
product decreases (this decrease is more apparent for
values of N of ca. 10). Such behaviour can be explained by
the fact that, if the same degree of conversion and recovery
by separation were achieved simultaneously in all reactors
and separators placed in parallel, the higher the number of
sets the lower the time required for the overall degree of
recovery be attained.
A similar analysis for the series combination, based on
inspection of Fig. 3a, leads one to the conclusion that the
higher the number of sets (N), the higher the amount of
product recovered; for a situation characterized by
Keq  10; f  0:9; n  0:9; X  1 and an N of ca. 30,
virtually all product can be recovered (nP;tot;N  1); re-
member that, for the same values, the amount of recovery
in the parallel combination is ca. one hundred times lower.
In the case of the series combination, such behaviour can
be explained by the fact that, since pure product is con-
tinuously removed when passing from one set to the next,
the forward reaction is favoured, so higher amounts of P
are produced when compared to what would happen if no
product were removed. The increase in the fractional
amount of P recovered is more striking for lower values of
N due to the considerable amount of substrate S still
present. The higher the number of sets the lower the in-
crease in the recovery because, although the extent of
depletion by reaction (n) is assumed as constant, the low
amounts of substrate present in the reactor no longer fa-
vour production of P. Such fact is emphasized in Fig. 3c,
where the rate of recovery (rP;ser) is depicted, and where an
increase in such rate is recorded until the point in which,
in Fig. 3a, a steep increase in nP;tot;N;ser is noted; after this
point, the increase in nP;tot;N;ser is much lower, and cor-
responds to a decrease in rP;ser in Fig. 3c. In terms of the
total time (trxn;tot;N;ser  tspn;tot;N;ser) required to achieve the
corresponding recovery, it seems more or less obvious
that, since the sets are combined in series, the higher the
number of sets the higher the time required. From in-
spection of Fig. 3b the dimensionless time taken is in fact
much higher than the one required by the parallel com-
bination, but this apparent disadvantage is overcome by
the extra fractional amount of product recovered in series.
(It should be emphasized that, given the values of Keq; f; n
and X selected in these simulations, application of Eqs.
(50) and (53) raise limitations in terms of the maximum
number of sets that can be considered because of mathe-
matical constraints associated with use of logarithms; in
this particular situation, the maximum number of sets
allowed was 85). On the other hand, the higher the number
of sets used, the higher the capital costs involved, so a
compromise between purity and yield of product recov-
ered, and cost associated therewith, should be taken into
account.
Evaluation of performance of the integrated con®gura-
tion was made in terms of the fractional amount of pure
product recovered as a function of the dimensionless total
time taken. Data obtained (values of Keq= 10 and X= 1
were considered for a matter of consistency with the cas-
cading analyses) can be observed in Fig. 5 where, for the
sake of easier understanding, variations of the dimen-
sionless number of moles of substrate (nS), product (n

P)
and total number of moles (nS  nP) in the lower phase, as
well as the fractional amount of pure product recovered
(nP) are represented. Inspection of Fig. 5 indicates that the
number of moles of substrate in the lower phase (nS) de-
creases steadily throughout time, thus indicating that
conversion of substrate into product is effectively carried
out. Product obtained via this reaction either remains in
the lower phase (nS) or is transferred to the upper phase
for eventual recovery in pure form. Analysis of this plot
also shows that the fractional amount of pure product
recovered in such integrated system increases steadily,
and that for t= 4 it approaches unity, hence proving the
effectiveness of this con®guration.
In order to allow some degree of comparison between
the integrated con®guration and the series cascaded
con®guration (which, as seen above, provides better re-
sults than the parallel one), the fractional amount of pure
product recovered in the series con®guration as a func-
tion of the dimensionless total time required for each
number of sets was plotted in Fig. 6; note that each point
represents a different number of sets of reaction/separa-
tion units. Comparison between Figs. 5 and 6 shows that,
using an integrated system (a single unit where reaction
and separation are simultaneously carried out) the di-
mensionless time taken to attain nP  1 (ideal situation)
is ca. 4. Under the same conditions, and for t=4, the
series combination would lead to nP  0:625, which is
equivalent to using 20 reactor/separator sets; in fact
nP  1 is attained only when ca. 50 sets are used, and
corresponds to t  10. This analysis makes it evident
that the series combination can provide the same results
in terms of recovery of pure product as its integrated
counterpart, but only at the expense of much longer time




Taking into consideration the degree of recovery of pure
product and the time required to perform such recovery,
one concludes that in general (i) series cascading of re-
actor/separator units provides better results than parallel
cascading, and (ii) the integrated approach is more time-
and cost-effective than any cascade.
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